ISO 9001:2008 Certified
SMT. RAJSHREE MULAK COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING FOR WOMEN, NAGPUR
A National Level Paper Presentation Competition
TECHWAVE-2016
In Association with Indian Society For Technical Education

Computer
- Artificial Intelligence
- Pattern Recognition
- Mobile Communication
- Wireless Sensor Network
- Embedded System
- Cyber Security
- Cloud Computing
- Data Mining & Data Warehousing

Electrical
- Non-Conventional Energy Resources
- Power System Restructuring
- Energy Efficient Motors
- Modern FACT Devices in Power System Network
- Electrical Power Quality Improvement
- Recent Trends in Power Electronics
- Application of AI Techniques in Electrical

Faculty Co-ordinator :-
- Ms. S. Gadhadhe (99503470630)
- Mr. R. Salvin (8605544669)

Student Co-ordinator :-
- Ms. V. Huratkar (8227270375)
- Ms. P. Wagh (9923511601)

Important Dates
Last Date of Registration & Submission of Full Length Paper : 18 Feb 2016
Notification of Acceptance : 20 Feb 2016
Date of Event : 23 Feb 2016

Address For Correspondence
"Tech Wave 2016" A National Level Paper Presentation Competition
Mrs. S. M. Gadpayle, Convener
Smt. Rajshree Mulak College of Engineering
For Women, KDKCE Campus, Great Nig Road,
Nandanvan, Nagpur.
Ph. No.: 0712-2714750, 7758927648
Email : techwave16@gmail.com
Website : www.srmcew.edu.in

RULES & REGULATION PAPER PRESENTATION : Maximum 4 Authors Per Paper. Paper Should be in IEEE Format. Send soft copy of paper to techwave16@gmail.com. Acceptance to paper will be informed by Email only. Registration Fee UG Category is Rs. 200/- (ISTE Member) & 250/-Per Author and for PG Category is Rs. 300/- (ISTE Member) & Rs. 400/-Per Author. For more Faculty, Students Coordinators may be Contacted.
# ABOUT COLLEGE

**Smt. Rajshree Mulak College of Engineering For Women** established by BCYRC in the Year 2008, is exclusive for girl students. This college is located in the KDKCE premises, Nandanvan, Nagpur. The college offers Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science & Engineering, Information Technology, Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering, Electronics Engineering and Electrical Engineering.

The college is approved by AICTE, Delhi and DTE, Mumbai and is affiliated to R.T.M. Nagpur University.

---

# THEMES

The **TECH-WAVE 2016** is an interdisciplinary Paper Presentation Competition focusing on following themes.

**COMPUTER: (CSE/IT/CT/CE)**
- CS01: Artificial Intelligence
- CS02: Pattern Recognition
- CS03: Data Mining & Data Warehousing
- CS04: Cloud Computing
- CS05: Wireless Sensor Network
- CS06: Embedded System
- CS07: Mobile Communication
- CS08: Cyber Computing

**ELECTRONICS: (EN/ETC/IE/CE)**
- EN01: Bio Medical Engineering
- EN02: Recent trend in Signal & Image Processing
- EN03: Mechatronics
- EN04: Recent trends in Communication Engg.
- EN05: Recent trend in RF & Analog Electronics

**ELECTRICAL: (E&P/EE)**
- EE01: Non-Conventional Energy Resources
- EE02: Power System Restructuring
- EE03: Energy Efficient Motors
- EE04: Modern FACT devices in Power System Network
- EE05: Electrical Power Quality Improvement
- EE06: Recent Trends in Power Electronics
- EE07: Application of AI techniques in Electrical Engg.

**GENERAL SCIENCE & HUMANITY (PHY/CHEM/MATH/HUMANITIES)**
- FY01: Role of Basic Science in Engineering & Technology
- FY02: Advanced Mathematics in Engineering & Technology
- FY03: Recent advancement in Social Science & Humanity

# GUIDELINES

- Paper must be in IEEE format.
- All participant must possess their College ID cards during the event.
- For event Rules, Guidelines and Schedule please visit our website.
- Maximum 4 authors per paper is allowed.

# IMPORTANT DATES

Last date for Submission of Paper: **18th Feb 2016**

Date of Intimation regarding Selection: (Via Email only) **20th Feb 2016**

Date of Event: **23rd Feb 2016** (Tuesday)

# REGISTRATION FEE

- **Paper Presentation**
  - **UG Category**
    - Rs. 200/- per author (ISTE member)
    - Rs. 250/- per author
  - **PG Category**
    - Rs. 300/- per author (ISTE member)
    - Rs. 400/- per author

Address for Correspondences

**The Convener - TECH-WAVE**

Smt. Rajshree Mulak College Of Engineering For Women

KDK College of Engineering Campus,
Great Nag Road, Nandanvan, Nagpur-09

Ph: 0712-2714750, 7758927648
Email: techwave16@gmail.com
Website: www.srmcew.edu.in
Registration Form

“Tech-Wave 2016”

Student Name: ........................................
........................................................................
College/ Institute Name: ............................
........................................................................
Name of the Theme: .................................
........................................................................
Details of Registration Fee (Cash): Rs. .........
........................................................................
Date: ....................................................... Sign Of Student
........................................................................

Address For Correspondance
Mrs. S.M. Gadpayle, Convener
“Tech-Wave 2016” A National Level Paper Presentation Competition. Smt. Rajshree Mulak College of Engineering for Women, KDKCE Campus, Great Nag Road, Nandanvan, Nagpur 440009 Maharashtra, India
Ph: 0712-2714750, 7758927648
Email: techwave16@gmail.com
Website: www.srmcew.edu.in

PATRON
Homb’le Smt. Sumamnala B. Mulak, Chairperson, BCYRC
Homb’le Shri. Rajendra B. Mulak, Secretary, BCYRC
Homb’le Smt. Prerna R. Mulak, Managing Director, BCYRC
Homb’le Shri. Yashraj R. Mulak, Treasurer, BCYRC

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN
Dr. Mrs. P. Devnani
Principal, Srmcw

VICE CHAIRMAN
Mrs. S. Shrikanth
Vice-Principal, Srmcw

CONVENER
Mrs. S.M. Gadpayle, Head, Dept. of Electrical Engg.

CO-CONVENER
Dr. A. R. Dholke, First Year In-Charge
Mr. S. A. Bagal, Head, Dept. of EN &ETC
Mr. A. M. Kuthe, Head, Dept. of CSE & IT

ADVISORY BOARD

Dr. D.P. Singh, Principal, KDKCE
Dr. R. H. Parikh, Principal, BMCOE
Dr. A. C. Waghmare, Principal, UCOE
Dr. A. M. Badar, Director, Administration, BCYRC
Prof. M. D. Shukla, Director, Admission & Placement

COMMITTEE MEMBER

Mrs. S. Gudadhe
Mrs. R. Harne
Ms. N. Mistry
Ms. P. Madhavi
Mrs. P. Gotmare
Ms. P. Pathak
Ms. S. Barapatre
Mr. S. Mohan
Mrs. N. Jain
Mr. R. Selvin

STUDENT CO-ORDINATOR
Pranav Waranav (9730240621)
Praful Wagha (9923511601)
Aishwarya Jinchwarr (9595196666)
Arvi Umate (9595196666)
Kalyani Lokhande (7764304255)
Vitthasna Bhoratkar (9237773575)
Rupali Pardhi (9158219855)
Netol Patil (9552400444)
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